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Introduction

This research briefing is an introduction to therapeutic care as a preferred response for children and young people who have experienced complex trauma and are unable to live at home. Whilst therapeutic care programs have been in existence throughout the United States of America, the United Kingdom, in the Nordic countries and other parts of Europe for many decades, they are a relatively new approach in the out of home care context in Australia. There is little agreement in the literature about what is effective therapeutic care, with strongly held views expressed against and for models of group care (Ainsworth & Hansen, 2018; Hurley, Lambert, Gross, Thompson & Farmer, 2017). What follows is an overview of the emerging research knowledge in this complex arena, messages from young people who have experienced care and a summary of messages from the research.

This briefing covers eight topics:

1. Why Therapeutic Care?
2. What is Therapeutic Care?
3. What Theories are These Approaches Based on?
4. What is the Evidence?
5. What are Young People telling us?
6. What are the Key Features of Therapeutic Care
7. Messages from Research Summary: Universal Principles

The briefing context relates to the recent NSW government announcement:

The NSW Government has taken major steps towards replacing the states’ current residential care system with a new Intensive Therapeutic Care (ITC) service system to help children and young people recover from trauma, neglect, abuse and severe adversity. The move from residential care to ITC represents an historic shift in the provision of Therapeutic Care in NSW. It introduces unprecedented quality standards relating to staff qualifications, training and rostering, and a commitment to learning, best practice and continuous improvement (FACS, NSW, 2018).
Background: Why Therapeutic Care?

For children and young people in out of home care, responses and treatment have varied widely from large residential therapeutic communities in the UK and USA, to systems in Australia which historically, separated the provision of accommodation from therapeutic intervention. Over time, it has become increasingly apparent that for those children and young people placed in group care settings, the provision of care and accommodation alone was not enough to enable them to recover from early disadvantage and adverse experience. The development of therapeutic approaches to care has sought to better meet the needs of this group of children and young people, who are seen to be impacted by the experiences of complex trauma.

A fundamental premise of a trauma informed approach to therapeutic care is the move away from a focus on control, authority and reward and punishment as the basis of learning. The way in this children and young people are viewed shifts away from a deficit based approach which asks ‘what is wrong with you’ to an approach which implies a more nurturing response, based on the central question ‘what happened to you?” (Bloom & Farragher, 2011).

What is Therapeutic Care?

In Australia the peak body for therapeutic residential care defines this form of care as...

An intensive intervention for children and young people, which, in Australia, is a part of the out-of-home care system. It is a purposefully constructed living environment which creates a therapeutic milieu that is the basis of positive, safe, healing relationships and experiences designed to address complex needs arising from the impacts of abuse, neglect, adversity and separation from family, community and culture. Therapeutic care is informed by current understandings of trauma, attachment, socialisation and child development theories; which are translated into practice and embedded in the therapeutic care program (National Therapeutic Residential Care Alliance, 2016).

Contemporary approaches to therapeutic care frequently refer to the need to respond to the ‘complex trauma’ experienced by the children and young people in care.
Did you know?

Despite years of developments in this field, there is no common definition of trauma informed care. Most agree that definitions should include

- An awareness of the prevalence of trauma;
- An understanding of the impact of trauma on physical, emotional, and mental health as well as on behaviours and engagement to services; and
- An understanding that current service systems can re-traumatize individuals.

Complex Trauma

..is trauma that results from exposure to severe stressors (e.g., emotional, physical, sexual, neglect, and witnessing family violence) that most often begin in childhood or adolescence, occur repeatedly over time, and are perpetrated within the caregiving system or by other adults who typically are expected to be the source of security, protection, and stability…, many of these children and adolescents experience lifelong difficulties related to self-regulation, relationships, psychological symptoms addiction, and alterations in attention/consciousness, self-injury, identity, and cognitive distortions… (Lawson & Quinn, 2013 p.497).

What Theories are Therapeutic Approaches to Care Based on?

In a recent literature review, twenty two distinct approaches to therapeutic care were identified drawing upon a range of theories in their design (McPherson et al 2019). This was not an exhaustive list, however it clearly demonstrates that there are many different models that are currently operating as therapeutic approaches to care.

Three broad theoretical frameworks that influenced approaches to care were: behaviour modification, social learning and trauma theory.

**Behaviour modification** describes a system of token economy and levels of intervention (McCurdy & McIntyre, 2004). This approach was designed more than four decades ago and used in group care settings for children and young people the theory assumes that token reward and punishment techniques can address presenting behavioural problems and lead to lasting change. Use of these systems are contested as potentially harmful, with a suggestion that they can be ‘provocative
and punitive—thus inadvertently increasing children’s high risk behaviours (Mohr, Martin, Olson, Pimariega & Branca, 2009).

Social learning theory suggests that the everyday lived experience of children and young people offer opportunities to learn and to integrate new knowledge into their world view and capabilities (Gharabagli & Groskleg, 2010). This theory takes a European approach to learning as holistic and inclusive of all aspects of social and emotional development. The theory does not seek to address any underlying concerns that children may bring to group care, including experiences of early adversity and complex trauma.

Trauma informed approaches dominated the landscape in the recent review, with twenty one of the twenty four approaches articulating the development of their therapeutic approach as founded on or influenced by trauma theory (McPherson et al 2019). This dominant approach does appear to reflect and acceptance of the proposition that there was a need to shift the response from one of control and coercion to caring, reducing the need for intrusive and potentially re-traumatising practices such as seclusion and restraint (Hambrick et al, 2018). Trauma informed approaches are not, however a homogenous group, with approaches to care variously emphasising the role of attachment (Hunt, Moretti, Booth & Reyda, 2018), the significance of a whole of organisation approach to healing (Bloom & Farragher, 2011), versus cognitive behavioural treatment responses with an individualised treatment plan based on theories of traumatology and neurobiology (Hambrick et al, 2018).

What is the Evidence for Effectiveness of Therapeutic Approaches to Care?

There is limited evidence that unequivocally demonstrates the effectiveness of approaches to the provision of therapeutic care. Whilst a number of approaches describe themselves as ‘evidence informed’ what they often refer to is the incorporation of research informed practices that have been built into the design of their approach (Hunt et al, 2018).

‘Hierarchies of evidence’, used frequently in research associated with public health, are one way of assessing the suitability of programs in terms of the quality and outcomes of the research that has been undertaken, and provide one measure of effectiveness.
We suggest that ‘hierarchies of evidence’ do little to demonstrate the actual value of therapeutic approaches to group care. Used inflexibly, hierarchies of evidence may underestimate the value of ‘evidence’ obtained in a different cultural, socio political and historical contexts. Hierarchies of evidence may fail to appreciate the value of the rich narrative that local communities and service users, including children and young people in residential care, may offer. Whilst well designed, rigorous programs of research in relation to client outcomes are important, a more flexible approach to an evidence hierarchy is proposed. What follows is a snapshot of twelve promising approaches to therapeutic care, based on a review of evaluation and implementation documentation.

**Thirteen Promising Therapeutic Care Approaches**

Based on implementation documentation and evaluation outcomes, Table one summarises twelve approaches to Therapeutic Care which were identified as ‘promising’ (McPherson et al, 2019). One approach is based on social learning theory and one other is based on behaviour modification and cognitive behavioural theory. Overwhelmingly, these approaches are informed by trauma theory with the remaining ten of the twelve explicitly ‘trauma informed’. Two of the approaches in Australian, others were developed in the United Kingdom, the USA or across Europe. Whilst the two Australian approaches articulate the attention to culture, there was limited documentation in international models in relation to culture or context. In light of this it is not possible to assess the transnational relevance of models developed in a particular socio-political, historic and cultural context.
Table 1. Thirteen Promising Therapeutic Care Approaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approach</th>
<th>Overview of Implementation</th>
<th>Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bunjil Burri: an Indigenous Australian Model of Therapeutic Care.</td>
<td>Bunjil Burri: an Indigenous Australian Model of Therapeutic Care. This program documents models of planning and consultation with the local indigenous community with a view to developing a culturally specific model of therapeutic care. The core components of the approach are documented and integrate knowledge that the essence of healing for indigenous children is founded on cultural safety and comprehensive culturally informed assessments and planning. Frontline staff and managers are described as all committed to and trained in culturally safe trauma-informed practice (Bamblett et al 2014).</td>
<td>This review did not identify published evaluation outcomes in relation to this recently developed model.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sanctuary Model</td>
<td>The Sanctuary Model is also a whole of agency approach with a commitment to democratic behaviour required by all staff and managers. Opportunities for and an expectation of reflective practice are built in to the approach as is a clear rationale and theoretical base, as opposed an identified theory change.</td>
<td>Most studies identified were conducted in the USA and were of mixed method design, with results demonstrating a reduction in the use of restraint and seclusion practices long with positive progress made by young people in problem solving and resolving conflict (Rivard et al 2004).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARC</td>
<td>The Attachment, Self-Regulation and Competency (ARC) approach has a clear attachment focussed theoretical basis and extensive program documentation outlining targets for treatment. It seeks to closely ‘fit’ the individual child’s needs and includes a focus on the child’s family and community. ARC is a culturally sensitive model.</td>
<td>One small scale study showed promising results in terms of permanency outcomes post treatment (Ardvidson, et al 2011).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>Overview of Implementation</td>
<td>Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BCC</strong></td>
<td><strong>Building Communities of Care (BCC)</strong> is an approach that is holistic and ecological in design with a clear theoretical foundation. Consistency of the therapeutic experience across multiple domains is a core objective.</td>
<td>Evaluations indicate reductions in the need to use restraint and a reduction in staff injury (Forest et al 2018).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC</strong></td>
<td><strong>Positive Peer Culture (PCC).</strong> This approach draws on the power of the group as a vehicle for change and in doing so involves the whole organisation. A well-documented plan is transparent and available to all staff who are required to commit to the group work process.</td>
<td>Recent studies show promising outcomes for young people in group care in terms of increased pro-social behaviours however are mixed in relation to juvenile justice outcomes, where group processes are not always found to be positive (Ryan, 2006 cited in James 2011).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DDP</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy</strong> was implemented as an approach to care in Illinois, USA, where it was implemented via a detailed staff training program with an explicit theoretical basis and a requirement that all staff adopt the P.A.C.E approach to working with young people (Clarke, 2011).</td>
<td>A small scale program evaluation found that on completion of the program that children had statically significant, positive changes in behaviour, mental health, capacity to resolve conflict and socialise (Blackwell &amp; McGill, 2008).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBT</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dialectical Behaviour Therapy</strong> has been adapted for use in group care as part of a 12 month residential care program in the USA (McCredie, Quinn &amp; Covington, 2017). The approach is manualised and has extensively documented the four core modules offered over 4 stages of treatment.</td>
<td>Extensively researched with reference to adult populations, there is now emerging evidence in respect of adolescent group care, indicating reduced clinical symptoms and a greater capacity to use skills learnt, for young people who completed the program (McCredie, Quinn &amp; Covington, 2017).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NMT</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Neuro sequential Model of Therapeutics (NMT)</strong> is an approach to the assessment and treatment of children that has been adapted to group care settings in the USA and the United Kingdom (Hambrick et al 2018). Training in the approach is certified, thoroughly planned, documented and based on emerging research and theory in neurobiology, traumatology and neuroscience.</td>
<td>Evaluations indicate reductions in the need to use restraint and a reduction in staff injury (Forest et al 2018).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach</td>
<td>Overview of Implementation</td>
<td>Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop-Gap</td>
<td><strong>Stop-Gap</strong> is a short term therapeutic approach intensively delivered across within the care setting the wider environment and in preparation for discharge. The token economy behavioural modification approach seeks to reward positive behaviours across three tiers of intervention which clearly document a learning program for young people.</td>
<td>One evaluation noted a reduction in the use of restraint practices following a one year period of implementation (McCurdy &amp; McIntyre, 2004).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Family Model</td>
<td><strong>Teaching Family Model</strong> is an approach which has been widely implemented across the USA, Canada and in the Netherlands and as a manualised model has clear planning and implementation documentation which includes annual reaccreditation processes and training programs for professional carers.</td>
<td>Evaluations over time are promising and indicate reduction in problem behaviours and mental illness symptomology (Lazselere, et al 2004 cited in James 2011).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Australian Spiral Model</td>
<td>Spiral is described as an ‘evidence informed framework for therapeutic residential care (TRC) and is a model of care developed in Queensland, Australia by a non-government organisation, Catalyst Child and Family Services. Recognising that an extremely high proportion of children in out of home care in Fra North Queensland are Indigenous, the model explicitly focuses on cultural safety, ‘including the recruitment and support of indigenous staff’. The model involves the whole organisation, with effective leadership an essential component (Downey, Jago &amp; Poppi, 2015)</td>
<td>Only one publication was identified in relation to this recently developed model which does not include evaluation or research findings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Approach | Overview of Implementation | Evaluation
--- | --- | ---
The Circle of Courage Model | **The Circle of Courage**, is based on traditional Native American beliefs and philosophy. In a residential care setting it promotes a sense of belonging, the development of mastery independence and a sense of generosity for First Nations children and young people (Lee & Perales, 2005). It is described as a model for promoting resiliency and empowerment that ‘originated from Native American culture’ (Lee & Perales, 2005, p.2). | One study involving 29 youth in a mixed method assessment of the extent to which young people in residential care programs had integrated the four key components of the Circle of Courage components was conducted over an eight month period, yielding positive results.

CARE | The CARE approach involves all levels within the organisation, drawing on trauma and attachment theory with a clearly articulated theory of change. Planning and implementation is well documented and transparent. Leadership commitment is required and supported and reflective practice valued. | Multi-site studies have been completed and have involved non randomised control groups. Findings indicated significant declines for 3 types of problem behaviour in studies located in the USA (Holden & Izzo, 2016).

**What are Young People Telling us?**

Before we turn to the **core elements** of therapeutic care, it is important to hear from young people who have experienced out of home care. Two recent Australian studies have revealed that most young people have positive things to say about their experiences in care. At the same time, a number reported that they did not feel safe, and that physical, psychological and sexual violence were perceived to be real risks for them, both between young people in care and between young people and workers and other adults (Moore, McArthur, Roche, Death & Tilbury, 2016). This study concluded that children and young people living in residential care were at risk of being pressured into having sex, being sexually manipulated or physically assaulted and were at greater risk of sexual exploitation compared to their peers living in other forms of care (Moore et al, 2016 pp. 79-81).

In another Australian study, young people currently living in residential care, aged 15 to 17 years, were surveyed about their current experience in care. Of the 321 young
people who responded (a response rate of 67%), about a quarter responded negatively. (Robertson, Laing, Butler & Soliman, 2017). Concerns included not have a lot of say in decisions affecting them; more than a quarter reported not feeling safe and settled (28%) and almost a quarter were not satisfied with the level of contact they have with their family (23%).

Research tells us that young people value:

- positive and lasting relationships,
- an experience of stability and predictability whilst in residential care
- the facilitation of an emotionally and physically safe environment
- participation in decision making about their lives
- to be listened to and respected
- understanding that their connection to their siblings and friends is important
- a desire for normality is highlighted
- flexible carers who respect young people’s cultural heritage whilst offering a genuine and caring relationship (Mason, 2007; Sinclair 2005).
- opportunities to have a positive future where they can identify and strive toward their personal goals (Berridge, 2005; Chapman, Wall & Barth, 2004; Mason, 2007; Moore et al 2016; Sinclair 2005).

Messages from the Past


Bodily Comfort

As a child’s bodily comforts are met, they feel treated with care. Throughout life a sense of well-being and care is experienced when one’s body is free of stress. The experience of discomfort makes people feel unwelcome, worthless and isolated. Young people need to have private spaces that are unconditional.

Differentiations

Individual children all have different temperaments. This requires that caregivers differentiate in the way they respond to them. Temperamental differences impinge on development. Some young people require bodily contact as part of close personal
interactions while others need some distance and rely on eye and marginal body contacts.

**Rhythmic Interactions**

Rhythmic experiences promote feelings of belonging and continuity. These can be simple things like walking, laughing or clapping together. Playing ball games can also create these rhythms. Rituals are the social counterpart to psychological rhythmicity. Formal rituals might be the kind of things that happen on birthdays.

**The Element of Predictability**

To know what is likely to happen in the future lends a sense of order and power to people's lives. Predictability can be encouraged by engaging with young people in activities. The young person accomplishing a new task requires recognition for their mastery of this rather than an evaluation in terms of good and bad. Maier (1979) however cautions that a healthy sense of order does not come from a book of house rules but needs to grow out of the lived experience of those who live and work in a centre.

**Dependability**

When repetition, rhythmicity and predictability are combined, the child will feel good and cared for because these experiences establish a sense of certainty. The feeling of dependence creates attachments and intimacy which are pleasurable and safe.

**Personalised Behavioural Training**

It is only when a trusting relationship has been established with caregivers that effective behaviour training starts. This is because behaviour is moulded largely by the caring person who the young person perceives as being on his or her side.

**Care for the Caregivers**

It is essential that the caregivers are nurtured and given caring support to enable them to transmit this quality of care to others. Caregivers are enriched or limited as agents of care according to the care they receive.

Traumatised children have a limited capacity to manage change and new experiences in a constructive way, often triggering hyper-arousal responses that challenge the care and other environments. As such, therapeutic residential care
must introduce structures and routines that seek to promote safety and predictability for children. Changes, where possible, should be carefully planned for and implemented, taking into account the needs and abilities of individual children to tolerate such change. Where change is unplanned or unexpected, the responses of staff must be sensitive to the impact of such change on the child/people involved.

As we examine the key features of Therapeutic Care, below we can see that Henry Maier’s work remains relevant to a contemporary understanding of this important work.

**What are the Key Features of Therapeutic Care?**

According to the contemporary research, ‘Therapeutic Care’ is not a single approach. There is now a multiplicity of documented approaches across the world that each identify as both trauma informed and therapeutic. In Australia, Howard Bath proposed ‘The Three Pillars’ as an orientation to healing from complex trauma (Bath, 2015). Challenging traditional mental health treatment paradigms, Bath suggests that ‘Healing starts with creating an atmosphere of safety: formal therapy is unlikely to be successful unless this critical element is in place’ (Bath, 2015, p.6). The ‘Three Pillars’ for developing and maintaining an environment that facilitates healing are:

1. **Safety** entails an environment where one can feel secure, calm and attend to normal developmental tasks

2. **Connections** involve trusting relationships with caring adults as well as normative community support such as sports teams, youth groups and recreational programs. Building connections fosters resilience by meeting growth needs for belonging and generosity.

3. **Coping** enables the individual to meet life challenges as well as to manage emotions and impulses underlying traumatic stress. In resilience terms, successful coping strengthens growth needs for mastery and independence (Bath, 2015, p.6).
The Centrality of Relationship

The general premise underpinning the therapeutic dimension of residential child care is that all interactions in the environment have the potential to be a corrective emotional experience for children with insecure attachments. Such supportive relationships create a milieu where young people feel safe, secure and have the potential to grow (Moses, 2006).

Children and young people suffering from complex trauma often have difficulties related to attachment, regulation, physiology, dissociation, behavioural control, cognition, and self-concept (Cook, Blaustein, Spinazolla, & van der Kolk, 2003). The significance of meaningful relationships for children and young people in residential care has been widely acknowledged (Harder, Soenen, D’Oosterlinck, & Broekaert, 2013) in terms of: promoting resilience, supporting the young person with challenging behaviour ensuring active participation in decisions affecting young people (Cahill et al., 2016); and as pre-conditions for effective interventions (Berridge et al., 2011). The traumas that were experienced in relationship, can be treated in and through the use of a trusting, reparative relationship (Spinazolla, et al 2018). Therapeutic presence is not simply a question of engagement of the young person. It is premised on a deep understanding of complex trauma and an awareness of the implications for this particular child. Carers and practitioners can then respond in a way that will promote recovery. Thus a focus of the establishment of therapeutic care programs is the centrality of relationships as a vehicle for healing.

Organisational Culture and Commitment

Put simply, this is about managers and leaders ‘walking the talk’ of a trauma informed, therapeutic approach. Some suggest that a ‘whole of organisation approach’ to the provision of therapeutic care is required, in order to ensure that staff at all levels of the agency experience support and safety in their practice (Bloom & Farragher, 2017). A central concept for the organization of therapeutic residential care has been trauma informed and trauma sensitive care. Bloom’s (2005) and Anglin’s (2002) work in describing the importance of having an organizational culture that is trauma-informed and that provides both safety and an environment in which trauma can be explicitly acknowledged (Rivard, Bloom, McCorkle, & Abramowitz, 2005). Perry (2006) and Van der Kolk’s (2014) work in the neurobiology of childhood trauma and abuse and how trauma has a different impact at different stages of development, and that disruptions in care-giving systems have additional deleterious effects that need to be addressed for effective intervention.
The Therapeutic Environment

The therapeutic environment or milieu, created in the context of trusting relationships, is seen as the primary source of healing for young people in care. The environment experienced by children and young people is one which creates and maintains a climate of non-violence and emotional safety, focusing on stability, predictability and opportunities for learning rather than compliance and control. Therapeutic care environments are described as ‘holding environments’ consisting of a number of key elements:

1. providing suitable boundaries for behaviour and the expression of emotion so that strong feelings can be expressed but do not get ‘out of hand’;
2. providing an element of ‘giving’ and tolerance in relationships, so that people felt genuinely cared for and looked after;
3. the appropriate containment of anxiety; and,
4. Working towards clarity in communication, thus avoiding or dealing promptly with misunderstandings or confusion (Ward, 2003 cited in Mitchell 2015).
Summary Messages from Research: Therapeutic Care Principles

The ‘NSW Core Therapeutic Care Principles’ are documented elsewhere (Verso, 2016). They support the ‘ten essential elements’ and outline principles in relation to young people, the care environment, organisations and the wider system. These principles are congruent with the key messages from international and national research.

Drawing from the research, we propose the following seven universal principles as those that have implications for individual carer/young person relational practice, intra and interagency communication and organizational culture and climate:

1. **Attachment**: a culture of belonging
2. **Containment**: a culture of safety
3. **Communication**: a culture of openness and transparency
4. **Connectedness**: belonging to one’s community and an identity grounded in cultural knowledge and connection
5. **Involvement**: a culture of participation and citizenship which listens to and hears from young people
6. **Continuous learning**: founded on a belief in personal and professional growth and development

The briefing provides a summary overview of the research in what is a highly complex area of practice. The development of therapeutic approaches to care has sought to better meet the needs of the group of children and young people who have been impacted by the experiences of complex trauma. Thirteen ‘promising approaches’ to therapeutic care are reported on, the majority using trauma theory as the basis of their approach. Further research is required in order to learn more about ‘what works’ in this important and complex area of practice.
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